Generate added value through additional benefits: AEB professional services

Database Checkup

The basic database services such as
administration, monitoring, patch management,
data export and import, backup and restore are
critical importance for proper functioning and a
sound operation.

Database Checkup
Our service
Our database experts may check the general state of your Oracle or MS SQL database upon request. They
then decide at which intervals further checks should be performed. After each check you will receive a result
statistic including an analysis but also suggestions on how to optimize your database.
Small modifications which can be performed during operation hours are included in the service. This may
include for example expanding DB files or rotating log files.

Your benefit
Our database experts are knowledgeable about the interactions and interdependence existing between our
software solutions and current databases. Take the burden off your DB administrator by having AEB regularly
check up your database - ensuring high performance and secure operation.

The options
The following checks can be carried out during operation (working day between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.) and
are part of the DB checkup:

Operating system
⚫
⚫

Disk space check
Version check

Database
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫

Application

Review of the database logs
Review of the allocated space in DB files
Assessment of resource limitations
Verification of backup jobs
Review of the management console
Version check

⚫

⚫

Check for invalid
objects
Review of table and
schema mapping

The requirements
Name a technical partner for AEB within your company (ideally the Application Manager).

The costs
⚫
⚫
⚫

One-time check EUR 600
Quarterly check (4 times a year) EUR 1,500 per year
Monthly check (12 times a year) EUR 4,000 per year

Note: One-time support to carry out a database migration may be ordered separately.
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